
 

 

 

 

 

Canal & River Trust - Blackburn, Darwen, Burnley, Hyndburn and Pendle 

 

Lead organisation: Canal & River Trust 

Grant: £1,984,722 

 

This project delivers innovative world-class arts on the Leeds and Liverpool Canal and adjacent 

waterways. The programme is inspired by waterside communities and created through 

collaborations with them. Artists and communities engage in critical debate and local 

conversations, experimental arts projects, extraordinary events and international exchanges. They 

are reawakening the cultural potential of the canals, exploring historic and contemporary links 

with waterside communities in countries like Pakistan, India, Ireland and the Netherlands. In this 

video local people talk about what the project means to them. 

 

 

Creative Black Country - Sandwell, Walsall and Wolverhampton 

 

Lead organisation: Black Country Together CIC 

Grant: £2,000,000 

 

Black Country Together takes art to local communities via a range of activities, festivals and events. 

The project aims to provide opportunities for local people to participate and develop their own 

creative ideas and networks and make their own decisions about who they want to work with. At 

the same time it develops audiences for the great arts organisations in the area. The three strands 

of the project are: 

 

 Groundwork: community groups discover great art, explore and debate their experiences 

and learn how to plan their own activities. 

 Commissions: connecting exceptional artists with communities to create inspiring events, 

exhibitions and other experiences. 

 Learning: jointly develop new ideas, reflect on experiences, document and track the 

project’s performance and share learning with others. 

 

Website | Twitter 

 

 

Creative People and Places – Hounslow, London 

 

Lead organisation: Watermans 

Grant: £929,079 

 

This project’s 10-year vision aims to build a confident, colourful and creative borough. It focuses on 

the development of four town centres, under the theme 'Hounslow coming together'. 

Creative People and Places fund 
 

The projects: round 2 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlTWDZM1WLY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlTWDZM1WLY
http://creativeblackcountry.wordpress.com/
http://www.twitter.com/CreativeBCuk


 

 

 

A group of artistic partners, based in the four hub locations, come together to address issues 

affecting engagement across the borough. A key goal is for Hounslow communities to develop the 

confidence, capacity, desire and motivation to participate in (and ultimately lead) the development 

of local arts activities. 

 

 20 young people have already been recruited to traineeships on the programme through 

Mayor’s Fund support 

 As of October 2014, over 15,000 people had attended events as part of the programme 

 

“Amazing! Brilliant to see music and dance in Hounslow and have the community stop and 

watch. This will hopefully encourage others to take part.” - Audience member, outdoor arts event 

 

 

Creative Scene - Kirklees, Yorkshire 

 

Lead organisation: Lawrence Batley Theatre 

Grant: £2,000,000 

 

Creative Scene aims to grow the arts in the lives, minds and hearts of the people of Kirklees. With 

the aim to create a vibrant, self-sustaining cultural scene, the programme will deliver hundreds of 

arts and cultural events over a three year period. The project will provide inspiring opportunities 

for people to see, hear and take part in the arts, whilst developing and testing new models to build a 

resilient creative sector and a thriving independent arts scene. Grassroots participatory arts 

projects, new commissions, high quality performances, exhibitions, events in traditional and new 

spaces, development opportunities and more will all be part of Creative Scene. 

 

Website | Twitter | Facebook 

 

 

The Cultural Spring - Sunderland and South Tyneside 

 

Lead organisation: University Of Sunderland 

Grant: £2,000,000 

 

This project sees communities in Sunderland and South Tyneside working with local, national and 

international artists and producers on a series of transformational arts events. Highlights include 

empty homes being transformed into art galleries, large scale commissions with organisations such 

as the Royal Shakespeare Company and local mentoring from Sunderland's home-grown music 

scene. 

 

Over the next three years and beyond The Cultural Spring aims to make a real difference for local 

people. To provide the opportunity for residents, communities, businesses, schools and colleges, 

artists and cultural organisations to celebrate, participate in, lead and create inspiring art and 

culture. The project has a vision is to establish a new cultural ecology and a new cultural calendar 

for Sunderland and South Tyneside. 

http://www.creativescene.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/CreativeScene.uk


 

 

 

 

 The Great North Passion was developed and delivered between the BBC and The Cultural 

Spring. One of the BBC’s largest outdoor broadcasts of the year, featuring work from over 

20 artists and organisations across the North. 

 3,500 people attended The Great North Passion event, with an audience of 800,000 on TV 

 In July 2014 Summer Streets Festival took place in Sunderland, with 27 local bands 

celebrating local music, with over 1500 participants. 

 

“It was a great reminder of the contribution that arts can make to the borough – from promoting 

us on an international stage to educating and inspiring local communities. I really have been 

extremely impressed by the work of the Cultural Spring.” - Martin Swales, Chief Executive of 

South Tyneside Council 

 

Website | Twitter | Facebook 

 

 

East Durham Creates - East Durham 

 

Lead organisation: Beamish, The Living Museum of the North 

Grant: £1,500,000 

 

In collaboration with the local community, this three-year project brings internationally renowned 

artists to work in East Durham. The programme, directed by local people, includes festivals, 

exhibitions and events. The goal is to produce great art that is valued and appreciated by those 

living and working in the area. 

 

 Two special screenings of Billy Elliot the Musical were held at Easington Social Welfare 

Centre for East Durham residents 

 The first East Durham Creates Festival was held in October 2014, with over 8,000 

participants at more than 40 local venues. It was programmed in response to local 

suggestions, featuring work from world-class artists including Dryden Goodwin, Gayle 

Chong Kwan, Holly Gramazio and Uninvited Guests. 

 

“Walking through the streets of Thornley, waving their flags and dancing, really energised the 

pupils. They looked so happy. We love to encourage their creativity and self- expression; this was 

a perfect way to do that.” - Thornley Primary School, on the parade for Art Lending Library 

 

Website | Twitter | Facebook 

 

 

First Art - Ashfield, Bolsover, Mansfield, NE Derbyshire 

 

Lead organisation: Creswell Heritage Trust 

Grant: £1,500,000 

 

14,000 years ago the only Ice Age rock art in Britain was inscribed onto the surfaces of the caves at 

Creswell Crags. These ancient links between people, art and landscape will be ignited once again in 

this exciting project. It brings together communities and artists in a creative exploration of the 

distinctive landscape and stories which have shaped the area’s industrial, social and cultural life. 

http://www.theculturalspring.org.uk/
http://www.twitter.com/cultural_spring
http://www.facebook.com/culturalspring
http://www.eastdurhamcreates.co.uk/
http://www.twitter.com/EDCreates
http://www.facebook.com/eastdurhamcreates


 

 

 

 

First Art works with outstanding artists to create new art commissions and make it easier for local 

people to enjoy them. The project builds people’s knowledge and confidence to participate in the 

arts, through innovative learning, sharing work and ensure the project is sustainable in the long 

term. 

 

Website 

 

 

Made in Corby - Corby, Northamptonshire 

 

Lead organisation: Groundwork 

Grant: £1,000,000 

 

Made in Corby draws inspiration from the identity and reputation of Corby as a making place. The 

programme is relevant and unique to the people of Corby, who have helped to shape it. All 

decisions are made through a real and genuine partnership between Corby's communities, artists 

and arts and voluntary organisations. Activities aim to bring the best local, national and 

international artists in to local communities and all activities invest in Corby, its people and its 

skills - making them stronger, more creative and more confident. 

 

 The programme launched in summer 2014 with The Big Summer Night Out – with over 

1,000 paying audience members seeing 250 local artists and performers 

 5,000 people have been engaged in community conversations to commission work 

 

“That was extraordinary, exhausting and exhilarating! Singing beautiful songs about 

community, love and shared experience in front of a sell-out crowd alongside one of the world’s 

greatest orchestras. Our wildly differing musical abilities and background melting, and then 

melding together differences in a way perhaps only music can.” - Deep Roots Tall Trees choir 

member, Big Summer Night Out 

 

Twitter | Facebook 

 

 

Peterborough Presents… - Peterborough 

 

Lead organisation: Peterborough Culture and Leisure 

Grant: £725,046 

 

This project will develop Connection Culture, a new programme designed to invigorate arts and 

cultural life in Peterborough. It will seek to increase engagement in the arts by 5%, focusing on 

families, new communities and young people. It will also improve the quality and diversity of the 

activities on offer. The project will create three interlinked networks of voluntary arts 

organisations, cultural leaders and young producers. The activities will be supported by community 

leaders and strategic partnerships, with a Chamber of Culture acting as the ‘engine room’. 

http://firstart.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/MadeInCorby
https://www.facebook.com/MadeInCorby


 

 

 

 

 Launched at Key Theatre in September 2014 

 Activities include Stimulus Days – open to anyone with an interest in growing 

Peterborough’s creative sector 

 The Young Producers’ Training Programme (a six-month paid programme) has been 

launched 

 

“This is breath of fresh air for Peterborough; I can’t wait to see how it progresses.” - Attendee at 

launch event 

 

 

Roots and Wings – Hull 

 

Lead organisation: Artlink 

Grant: £3,000,000 

 

Roots and Wings aims to have more people engaging with the arts more often in the city, whilst 

developing a confident arts sector with a strong infrastructure and the skills to engage new 

audiences. Roots and Wings seeks a new blueprint for arts activities lead by people, offering 

participation, challenge, personal and professional development, within a dynamic and sustainable 

cultural economy. This project has three commissioning strands: Producing City, Discovery 

Programme and Made in Hull: Celebrations. They draw inspiration from Hull's rich cultural and 

social histories, driven by creative talent in the city. 

 

 An audience of 25,000 saw Art Sesh, part of the Humber Street Sesh Festival 

 Freedom Festival co-commission Spellbound, Light Trail and World of Colour had a 

combined audience of over 22,000  

  

Website | Twitter | Facebook 

 

 

Saints Community Development Foundation – St Helens 

 

Lead organisation: Saints Community Development Foundation 

Grant: £1,500,000 

 

The Heart of Glass will use the arts to celebrate what is distinct about St Helens and will build on 

the success of Dream, the Big Art commission by Jaume Plensa. The project will use Rugby League 

and glass - two strong cultural identities of the town - as starting points to create new arts 

experiences to engage the public and inspire people to take part. For example, the project will 

engage Rugby League fans and families in the commissioning of an arts programme through a 

network of 50,000 people involved in Saints Community Development Foundation projects. There 

will also be a programme of arts activity and events in the town centre and neighbouring locations, 

which will enable local people who live in the town centre or congregate in the town centre to 

commission exciting and innovative work that will attract other St Helens residents to take part in 

the arts. 

http://www.rootsandwingshull.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/rootswingshull
https://www.facebook.com/Rootsandwingshull

